FRACK FREE CLEVELAND.
VENUE: HOP AND GRAPES. SALTBURN-BY-THE-SALTBURN.
THOSE PRESENT: Spana,Frank, Maggie, Neil, Jay, Annette, Lynne.
DATE: 9th October 2014.
1)
TTIPS Day of Action Saturday 11th October 2014 was discussed. There are various
venues to leaflet in our local area. If anyone was interested in attending local venues then they
can go to 38 degrees or WDM website.
2)

Banner Meeting 12th October is cancelled.

3)
http://coalaction.org.uk/ are organizing demos around the country. Check out their
website to keep the group up to date on developments.
4)
Plans were made for the future visit of extreme energy personnel. Neil is to write a
synopsis of the meeting for a press release to go out the following day. He will forward this to
Jay. Neil is to check website for Frack Off e mails. Then, Neil will either follow up FO
suggestions or make revisions. It was decided that Outreaching at venue would be effective
and worthwhile.
5)
A future event to leaflet and inform the general public of UCG was discussed with
possible targets discussed .
6)
Redcar Car Boot Sale is a possible venue. Weather permitting to take place 19th October
2014. Spana is to find out about this and book. Neil, Annette and Lynne are able to help out.
7)

Expenses were discussed and resolved in one case.

8)
Problems with setting up Co-op Bank Account. Frank is to look into Nationwide if it is
able to take on a Fracking Group. It seems to tick the boxes on other criteria.
9)

Neil is to make QR's for You Tube video which Spana made.

10)

Neil is to resume his role as webmaster now he has returned from vacation.

11) The group phone is to be shared on a monthly basis. Annette has it for October until the
next meeting.
12) Spana is networking with FOE and Green Party Councillors. A piece to be written in
Thornaby Pride. Discuss this further at next meeting.
13) Jay is to find out the name of the company involved cleaning fracking water in
Billingham then planning permission can be discovered.
14) Fracking in Ebberston was discussed and how FFC were only playing a supportive role
with FFYorkshire. Our group can share our information using social media and attend demos if
it was necessary.

A.O.B.
The group gave Spana their consent to purchasing outreach materials.
Therefore, Spana is to order 100 car stickers with adhesive backing.
Next Meeting to be 13th November 7pm. Venue yet to be confirmed.
Website and Social Media to update confirmed Venue.
Meeting ended at 8.55pm.

